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My devoutly Mormon mother often told me, during my childhood, stories of my Mormon
ancestors who, too poor to own covered wagons, crossed the American Great Plains pulling
wooden handcarts. They survived through mutual support and obedience to God's authority,
founding their Zion high in the Rocky Mountains on the shores of the Great Salt Lake. There,
she explained, in the "last days the mountain of the Lord's house shall be established in the
tops of the mountains", quoting from both Isaiah and that volume of scripture peculiar to
Mormons, the Book of Mormon, because the passage could be found in either.
Occasionally she would also tell of the un-fortunate Donner Party. They, by contrast, were
gentiles travelling west together, but bound by ties no greater than the desire to get to
California and get rich. Through selfishness and dissension, they failed to cross the divide of
California's Sierra Nevada mountains before the season's first snowfall sealed them in their
covered wagons on the wrong side of the pass. They had arrived within a few hundred yards
of the summit, but did not achieve it. Trapped in winter's blizzards in the high country, the
Donner Party fell prey first to starvation and later to cannibalism, and so they died.
I thought of my mother's stories a few days ago, when the Church of Jesus Christ of LatterDay Saints the Mormons, to most people announced the ordination of eighty-four-year-old
Gordon B. Hinkley as its fifteenth president, by the "laying on of hands", declaring him
"prophet, seer and revelator" to the Church and its faithful. The succession was never in
doubt; since the early days of the Mormon Church in nineteenth-century America, the mantle
of the prophet has always fallen to the most senior of the Church's governing Quorum of the
Twelve Apostles.
The Mormon prophet and apostles are in turn surrounded by a body of younger managers
who run the Church. They supervise its religious teachings, world-wide missions (the
Mormon Church has around 50,000 proselytizing missionaries), church and temple building,
welfare programmes and the investments and business empire that fund the rest. Drawn
from the laity that staffs the Church (there is no professional clergy), they tend to be
educated in business and the professions. They dress and act like the conservative business
men and corporate middle-managers most instinctively are and frequently have been.
Yet what do these men, the very essence of the successful middle class, have in common,
150 years later, with the young, charismatic, radical (religiously, sexually and politically)
founder of the Church, Joseph Smith? Or with Joseph Smith's successor, the iron-willed but
ever pragmatic Brigham Young, who held together the faithful to cross the plains and
establish a nineteenth-century theocracy stretching from western Canada to southern
California?

In some sense, the earnest cadres of bureaucrats who today direct the Mormon Church's
growth across the world (and soon its tens of millions of adherents will be more nonAmerican than American) are the spiritual descendants of those deeply disciplined Mormon
pioneers. The Mormon Church, then and now, is founded upon complete obedience to
hierarchical Church authority, and to the surety of revelation from above. Conscience is
conceded to exist, but can never be right as against divine direction from above given by the
Brethren.
Like everything in the contemporary Mormon Church, however, the requirement of
obedience is less radical than it might sound, and less so than it was in the Church's
beginnings. The Brethren tend these days to avoid pronouncements that stray very far from
the pragmatic. The demands of the faith as given by the Brethren might be hard, adherence
might be strenuous on spirit and earthly treasure (the church tithes), the faith might today be
deeply conservative, but it has been a long time since Mormon divine re-velation has made
demands, like that of poly-gamy, that seemed to the outside world to be utterly wicked or
simply mad.
The doctrine of obedience sounds inimical to American individualism and alien to Protestantism generally, and it is. Yet the American frontier where Mormonism grew up has always
been riven by contradictory attitudes towards individualism. It could be deadly in a place
where co-operation, and indeed absolute obedience of the kind Mormons then and now
understand, might offer the only means to survive. Survival was often collective or not at all a
lesson not lost on Mormons of later generations. Though the contemporary image of
Mormons may be one of conservative rectitude, hopelessly middle-class and lower-middlebrow, tinged with both the Church's nineteenth-century poly-gamous past and its refusal until
the 1970s to give up official racism, the institutional preoccupation of the Church from its
moment of inception has been with sheer survival.
Yet if today's earnest Mormon leaders inherit their nineteenth-century origins as an ethic of
absolute obedience and community survival, the full theological and cosmological inheritance
of Joseph Smith is less evident among them. The history of the Mormon Church in the
twentieth century is really one long march away from Joseph Smith's radical religious roots.
The Mormon Church today seems gradually to be assuming the surface appearance of a
bland, suburbanized Protestant fundamentalism. There is between the two, after all, a
shared cultural and political conservatism. And the movement towards conservative
Protestantism can also be a strategy of survival, simplification being the price of going global.
But beneath this late twentieth-century Protestantism and Christianity, lies something very,
very different, which is nei-ther fundamentalist, nor conservative, nor Protestant nor,
arguably, very Christian.
Just how different Joseph Smith's theology was from traditional Christianity of either his day
or ours, and how fully developed an alternative he offered, is traced in a remarkable new
book by John L. Brooke, historian at Tufts University. The Refiner's Fire is superb history,
written in graceful prose, and in pursuit of a complex and fascinating thesis that changes the
understanding not just of early Mormonism but directions of the faith today. Brooke's study
proposes to take seriously the theological content of the pronouncements of Joseph Smith,
who emerged as a young man from the backwoods of upstate New York in the 1820s to
announce that he had been visited by holy beings, including God the Father and Jesus
Christ. He had been told to preach a new dispensation doctrines of which were written on
gold plates found, but somehow never made public, deep in the side of a New York hill which
recounted the history of lost Israelites who had been brought by God to the American
continent.

During the next decade, converts to Smith's doctrine took up primitive communism,
established temples in which to practise secret rites that Smith declared had been lost but
were now restored to the world, and eventually entered into the practice for which the
Mormons became notorious in Victorian America and Britain, polygamy. Persecuted
ceaselessly for deviance from prevailing norms of Christendom, but showing simultaneously
an inability to tolerate outsiders in their own closed communities, the Latter-Day Saints
moved gradually westward, until finally, in 1844, Smith was assassinated by a mob in Illinois.
His successor, Brigham Young, began life anew in Utah's isolation, for a short while
mercifully free of American gentiles, who during much of this period were busy preparing for,
fighting, or recovering from the Civil War.
Brooke's aim is to show how Mormon theo-logy is intellectually and historically more than
just the fevered and chaotic ramblings of an extraordinarily imaginative young man, inventing
a religion from whole cloth, but simultaneously by the seat of his pants, as he and his
followers were driven from place to place. The Refiner's Fire demonstrates persuasively that
Smith's theology is actually grounded in, and culminates in a fusion of, strands of hermetic
philosophy, Gnosticism and perfectionism, remains of the Radical Reformation and English
revolutionary sects, and popular magic and divining beliefs. He thereby locates this theology
as an Americanized expression of European thought, not necessarily Christian, of the late
Renaissance and even earlier. These strands had lain submerged in America by the
predominance of mainline Protestantism of the Magisterial Reformation and particularly
Puritanism. Brooke argues that two earlier methods of studying are each inadequate, or at
best incomplete. First is the thesis of Whitney Cross and David Brion Davis, rooting
Mormonism in the culture of early New England and in Puritanism particularly. Brooke shows
this view to be false; his analysis of Mormonism's Renaissance antecedents decisively
supports his conclusion that "rather than running from the Puritanism brought to New
England in the Great Migration . . . Mormonism springs from the sectarian tradition of the
Radical Reformation, in fact from its most extreme fringe". Second, the "functionalist" school
also argues against Cross and Davis but, at its most extreme, takes the position (with
Tolstoy) that Mormonism was the "quintessential American religion, forged on the frontier
without any debt to the Old World or to the religious culture of the colonies". To this thesis
Brooke makes the same reply as to Cross and Davis. But much of functionalism has aimed
to show how the new Mormon religion was a "functional response to the social stress
experienced by poor families in the north-eastern countryside and frontier in the wake of the
American Revolution". Functionalist theory has also been used to explain the migration of
desperately poor communities in Britain (50,000 British converts by 1856 alone) and
Scandinavia to the Mormon Zion a little later on.
Brooke correctly points out that although functionalism can explain the social pressures that
cause poor American farmers to convert, and whole communities to flee the Old World for
the New, it cannot explain the content of doctrine. More pointedly, social stress can explain
why my forebears in the impoverished villages of Scotland wanted to leave; it cannot explain
why they were so peculiarly receptive to a handful of itinerant Mormon missionaries that
villages converted wholesale and sailed, not just for the New World, but for the particular
corner of it that Brigham Young and his flock had declared to be the mountain of the Lord's
house. To answer the further question requires understanding the roots of Smith's doctrines
in European back-waters where the Magisterial Reformation held less than full sway and
where there remained a residue of vastly more radical religious doctrines. These residues
resulted in what the early Mormon missionaries declared were "prepared peoples". This
leaves open another question im-mediately, however: what were these "prepared peoples"
prepared to believe?

The content of Mormon theology is im-mensely optimistic. It puts forth a view of human
beings that makes them not simply the "children of God" in the ordinary Christian sense, but
his literal sons and daughters, in the sense that they can grow to become like Gods and
finally become Gods. It is a theology of spiritual progress in which there is no original sin, a
world in which, according to the traditional Mormon formulation, "Adam fell that men might
be; and men are that they might have joy." It is thus a pantheistic vision of heaven, in which
there are generations of Gods, male and female. In the Mormon heaven, the Gods those
who have achieved "exaltation" by obedience to the Gospel live in a state of marriage, and
the joys of creation and procreation continue into eternity, eternal increase being the unique
quality of the Gods.
In another echo of hermetic perfectionism, Mormon theology traditionally accepted the idea
(too natural to ignore in this cosmology) that there must be a Heavenly Mother, and female
Gods. The expression of this doctrine has recently fallen into official disfavour because it has
acquired political connotations; this (to Mormons) extremely ordinary idea has been seized
upon by Mormon feminists correctly grasping that, unlike the rest of Christianity, Mormon
theology already contains more than the seeds of a divine sexual duality. Yet if the doctrine
is today seen as a political threat to church patriarchy, it must also be said that my mother,
who died in the faith as traditional a Mormon as there could be, believed in a Heavenly
Mother, and so she taught me to believe; on the other hand, she did not believe the idea to
have political consequences.
If, in the midst of these many Gods, Mormon theology simultaneously affirms the uniqueness
of God the Father, it is a nod towards conventional Christianity, because it is accepted that,
even if irrelevant to us on earth (for purposes of prayer and supplication), he, too, had a
Father. He is not the beginning of creation, because there is no beginning. As Brooke notes
in connecting this theology to European hermeticism: Ultimately, however, Smith's vision of
celestial marriage would not be based solely in Old Testament patriarchy but would replicate
the hermetic concept of divinization through the coniunctio, the alchemical marriage.
Obedience to the celestial covenant and the procreation of children in polygamous marriages
on earth and in heaven would push the patriarchs into higher and higher ranks of a divine
pantheon of gods.
But this optimistic pantheism was not the first version of Mormon theology, which in Smith's
hands went through a series of wrenching changes. And too, as Brooke painstakingly
documents, each incarnation draws selectively upon the complex strands of Renaissance
religious belief and ritual preceding it. Indeed, the constant round of disaffection and dissent
in the early Mormon Church is rooted in the fact that followers who had been attracted by the
doctrine in one phase might be repelled by the next.
The first incarnation, which came before Smith announced his religious visions and mission,
was not doctrine in a religious sense, but merely Smith's beliefs as a "diviner" a digger for
hidden treasures by occult means. Smith and his family were deeply involved in this form of
popular magic in upstate New York. As Brooke says, Smith's "discovery of the Golden Plates
of the Book of Mormon was embedded in a culture of magical practice that drew upon a
compound of popular lore of witchcraft, conjuring, counterfeiting, and alchemy".
The Book of Mormon itself, despite its origins in divining, treasure-seeking and popular
magic, is by contrast fundamentally Christian. It thus represents a second, new incarnation of
doctrine. It is a call to reform Christ's Church and preaches a doctrine of repentance that,
even if set in the unfamiliar milieu of the ancient New World, would be and was familiar to
religious reformers of the day. Thus in this second incarnation, Smith, who "began his

engagement with the supernatural as a village conjurer", transformed himself "into a prophet
of the 'Word', announcing the opening of a new dispensation".
In the third and most radical incarnation, however, Mormon doctrine moved far beyond
reform of the Church and even dispensationalism to doctrines of human divinization and
perfectionism captured by Joseph Smith's address at the funeral of King Follett in 1843, not
long before his own death. On that occasion he declared that "God who sits in yonder
heavens is a man like yourselves . . . . And you have got to learn how to make yourselves
God." Or as I was taught in Sunday School classes as a boy, the meaning of the originally
Christian phrase "eternal life" (so freighted with meaning in Mormon doctrine) is not
immortality merely, but the creation and procreation of life without end, life eternal.
In this final incarnation which gives Mormonism its unique cast, and certainly its unique, not
to say tempting, promises to the faithful Smith "transformed himself and the Mormon
priesthood into Christian-hermetic magi, a role previously manifested in the medieval
alchemist, the Renaissance hermetic philosopher, and the perfectionist sectarians of the
Radical Reformation". The distance of this new doctrine from that of the Book of Mormon
was large; "the Reforming impulse to 'live ancient lives', carried to early America, had been
replaced by an absolutist theocracy advancing the Kingdom of God toward a radical hermetic
cosmos." The distance of this doctrine from traditional Christianity was even greater, a fact
not lost on Smith's contemporaries. Not only did it represent a fundamentally optimistic view
of human nature, the relationship to deity was utterly different. Protestant and Catholic
theology, Brooke notes, "declared that spiritual power would move in one direction . . . .
Divine providence would flow from above to below to determine the course of earthly events,
and divine grace would flow from above to below to effect the heavenly salvation of mere
mortals." By contrast, Joseph Smith in 1844 "cast the Mormon faithful not in traditional
Christian terms, supplicating divine favor, nor in the role of magicians, manipulating and
coercing supernatural forces. Rather, Mormons were to expect, as hermetic perfectionists, to
be coparticipants in divinity and to play a direct role in the supernatural cosmos of the
invisible world."
The theology of the Christian magus was a heady one. Unlike Protestantism, it left little in the
way of objective or even agreed-upon guide-rails, because it had no fixed biblical text which,
no matter how interpreted and reinterpreted, still left certain markers on the theological trail, if
only historical ones. Hermeticism, too, had a certain dyadic quality that normatively guided it,
expressed as "purity" (with all the alchemical import of that word) and "danger". Purity in the
hermetic tradition meant the pursuit of heavenly knowledge and the divine, alchemical
marriage; danger meant the corruption of that spiritual mission into the mere transformation
of base metals into gold and, closely aligned with it, counterfeiting.
As Joseph Smith's theology expressed more and more hermetic elements, the traditional
barriers of Christianity began to have less meaning, but the traditional hermetic lines
between purity and danger also began to be breached and re-defined. Polygamy was only
the most obvious and, to traditional Christians (and indeed to many Mormons converted to
the earlier doctrines of the Book of Mormon), the most noxious. Other hermetical dangers
included counterfeiting, coining and issuing paper money.
Polygamy ran afoul of a nineteenth-century conjunction of traditional Puritanism and
"progressive" Victorianism. Withdrawal of the Mormon community beyond the then
boundaries of the United States to Utah was not enough to satisfy the guardians of public
morals. Following the Civil War, the Federal government, in armed actions still insufficiently
understood as an early act of United States imperialism, invested Utah. It was a

simultaneously "progressive" and imperial impulse that led the Federal government to send
an army to reclaim the Mormons a reclamation, moreover, in which proto-feminist language
of "rescuing" sexually enslaved women figured strongly in its legitimacy. Military occupation
of Salt Lake City, disenfranchisement of the Mormons, disincorporation of the Church,
seizing of its property, including its sacred temples, and arrests of leading members caused
the leadership in Utah to issue the Manifesto setting aside polygamy but not until 1890.
Having had the lines of conventional purity and danger so thoroughly rubbed in its face by
governmental authority, with the survival of the community at stake, the Church leadership in
the next hundred years following the Manifesto embarked on a long journey of disavowing
the less acceptable parts of Smith's hermetic theo-logy and undertaking re-Christianization.
The Mormon Church has thus long since traded in radicalism for conservatism. Without
doubt it has succeeded in achieving respectability, at least in America; its size, wealth and
the coherence of its message of the literal and eternal value of family life have guaranteed
that. It has achieved respectability by reasserting absolutely the line between purity and
danger; its idealized family on earth and in heaven is no longer any different from the
idealized American family. But it has reasserted that line by means of intense
bureaucratization the kind of bureaucratization possible only in a culture of absolute
obedience and a concomitant loss of those spiritual values not reducible to the institutional
Church, its bureaucratic leadership and obedience. Mormon life is often a virtuous one, but
its virtues, as also its joys, are not, at bottom, Protestant.
So try as the Mormon Church might, it can never be Protestantism, at least not that of the
Magisterial Reformation. Even the most intolerant, witch-burning Calvinist understood that
the Reformation's rebellion was rooted in conscience and the primacy of a written text over
changing, evolving revelation. For today's Mormons, conscience comes naturally because it
is part of wider American culture, but it is never deeply Mormon; there is virtue, deeply lived,
but not precisely Protestant virtue.
Moreover, the sheer popularity of Mormon-ism's message and it is popular, with much that is
genuinely attractive is its optimism. But it is an optimism grounded in precisely the most
radical hermetic doctrines preached by Joseph Smith at the end of his life. It has no
correlate, no analogue, anywhere in main-line Protestantism or Catholicism. The Mormon
Church today seems intent on maintaining the optimism, while forgetting about its radical
roots. Whether it is possible to harvest the fruit while cutting off such roots remains to be
seen.
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